
I..clitilrli"`Aagll4'ererp Iteeday
,hirthilital,"l;flfrarta, at $1 75 per

Ittie ataieqpittAkatartra--114 po per
ipaidiaadraata. Ito sabeeriptdoe

ilitltet at the option of the pub-
iiihnill44 Int*rages are pa :d.

Aaniathasiurs inserted at the usual rates.
Iles Panwrina done with neatness and tits-

Pa1C11:
OritCll in South Baltimore stmt, directly

toppositr- Waseplere Tinning Nstablialiment—-
iTiostrust" oe the sign.

..New Spring Goods.

firL. SCHICK., dealer in Silks. Domestic
6 Goods. Cloths. Cassinicres, Embroideries.

Aims:, fersrotry, Notions, etc., has returned from
iNE darters IttAfkitto with Nit of the largest as-
sorthreeits of MY GOODS ever brotight to this
place consisting of all the newest designs andCaber,' of the iir.zertt wing importations.--
I,ADIE4T DfLE3S GOODS, plain and Agni;ul
black Silks, very heavy and tine lustre. cheep .

plain and nolored figured SilkA, a very fine as-
aortaeat. at all prices; Bareges. Grenadines,
Poll de Olean, Satin de Chene, Popli OS, Laralas,
Paris Organdies. JaconetLawns, French Chino.
plain and colored Brilliants. Ginghams, Spring
Nlonslias. English Calicoes, and many other
boveltielk. MOraNING GOODS in great t arie-
ty, Shawls and Scarfa.beautifal stock: Ribbons
mud Parasols, new' styles. very handsome: Em-
broideries and IV1I(Tb:GOODS. ver) handpome:
largest and cheapest stock are have e% er received.

MES'S AND 110i-S. WEAR, complete 4 toCk.
fileitS, lfosierv. Vita and Gauntlets. ofall kinds:
Domestic Goods. at ractory prices. JEWELRY.
new stock fur Spring sales, consisting of the
most: equiPite styles ever offered in this market.

We would Fly to our roatoesers and the put-
1k generaltr, that we have opened one of the
wrist eteptitt add largest a4sortment4 of goods
r er brought to this market, all of which lin%
been , ,elected With vrrat care and upon the
Inuit mit antogenii4 term.. We are determioe,l
not to be undergol ,l by any. Our inotto—o•rdir
Pealing sad small profits."

J. L. SCIIVIC,
S. W. Corner of Centre Square

April 4. 1,45'..)

Spring Goods !

7E5171 AWU VA I,!—FAIISESTOCK
have jact received a large and choice slo-

t-ortmeut of Spaiug Cools. to u 'deb they invite
the atteufmn of hu‘er ,,. Our Ruu; comprises
mans nea and beautiful styles of Ladies' Dress
Moods, such as are rarely seen, and we are eon-
lident that those examining them will acknow-
ledge that tile Luse ,eldtxu been offered better
bood,ortupit rt."

We have also Increased •our stock of staple
goods, tu, h Men's and Boys' Wear. Calicoes,

Ilelains. Chintz. Lc.. in quantity, style
end price. unsurpassed. We aced not roamer-
i.te. hat eta assure our customers and friends
that we 14re prepared to furnish them with such
g,4,114 a 5 the.. may want cheaper than they can
he bought elsewhere. in the county. Call ratty
and select from our lar ,,te and Vftrir i assortment.

F.tIINE:,TOCI: 13110111ERA,
!April 4, 114:;9. Red Front.

The Latest IViews!
fir. latest news. in 'which nil nre interested,

I is (he arrival of a very large and superior
Mock of HATS. CAPS. Ih k SllOF'l, et
lie cheap and fashionable store ofR. F. Melt,
ifENV, at the Y. E. Corner of ('entry Square,
:i ut :burg. stiel of Dots is very etten-

e, coniprising the !mon- stelt.si of Silk
Gent's black and e ,loral Soft ;Ire:. lints,

hen's litt•sia (broad-rim.) and all kind,
of "Sled s and Boy'- Slotick nit, and Caps, of
'the most fashionable styles--all of which are
unsurpassed for twenty ofi:dvlc s.ud elegance of
Yinislt kiitiOTS AND SIIDES.—IIe lies also re-
ceived n very large assortment of Boots -acid

hoes. con,isting of Men, Prench Calf Boots,
Men, French Calf Congress Gaiters, Patent
Leather Gaiters and Pomp. Oxford Ties and all

Rinds of Men's ard't Boy's Drc-. and Coarse
Shoes, Ladies and Chililreit's Shoes and theitern
sif every style. The public is eery respectfully
invited to call and examine these goods before
•purchasing vises. here, as it „ill rert lively bets
their eilvantage. IL F. Mc11.111.2r1.

April Is,

Railroad Store.
IPTC. CI IN k 11110. have jnAt received and

,
are opening at their new ctore on the

-.North." e.t corner of CentreStomre. Gettyehtirr.
large And complete assortment of Spring and

tuumee Goods and Groceries. The holies pat -
Itrtitaily are urcited to call and examine our 11111-
3.eriar style. of Dre..P Com. and F.icy article?.
rmbracing e‘eet-tising routing properly under
thi, head ..a.t prices not herettifore equalled. and
in totality aurptie...ea by none. GENTLEMEN'S
'E.% ii. ever ire-mi idiom con•i•ding. oft limbs.
CoP-intere=. ra,inett:. Coating.. Ve.tirrifp.
lthich tAnnot he surp.tssed tof the city in
quality and price.

Our stock of Crocerici. is also complete, n tide
,every other article general!: fonctil in it I)ry

ion•la ~tore can he hid at tine ••Rniße id Store"
Kir .1. C. Quinn k Tiro. Believing that the 17111)-
01c can !nit themscl“c better here than

lalrre c e invite them to gite it.: a call. For
the proof ofour as.erti-on.c.ill and exAmitte.roar
lock. ei en if )ou don't boy. [April

Fresh Arrival!
IrOTILL roinsG!—lng received at the Stare

of rtrac.tx k CULP. n large supply of 11.1TS,
111MTS Allthe ',test Spring.

and Summer styles of Hats aid rap in the
itaarketjast opened. Call and see them. They
have never been excelled in quality and price in
Gettysburg before. Also, hat ing been fortunate
in laying in a new stock of Boots and :shoes, we
tire-enabled to offer such bargains as Mill as-
tonish the public.

arre•We have also added ta *Qt. t.IrkofWALL
TAPER another supply of tik! nio.t beautiful
patterns. CUIIEAN & CULP.

March 21. 1959. tf

New Goods

GEORGE ARNOLD hasps =t received end is
now opening the large.zt .lal most beauti-

ful assortment ofLADIES' DRESS. GOODS that
Sias been offered to the public at any time Al-
fa, • lot of beautiful Fancy Bonnets, Bonnet
Trimmings, Shawls, Hosiery, Gloves. kc.—
A large stock of Gentlemen's Dress Goods,
READY-MADE CLOTHING, kr., all of which
'hart been bought low for cash and will be sold
cheap. All persons arc imited to call—the
ladies' attention is particularly invited to my
Attack of Dress Goods, which for beauty of style
,cannot be beat. [April 4. 1839.

John W. Tipton.
" RIAWATHIAL"

Go to Tipton's—go to Tipton's—
Go to Tipton's in the corner—

In the corner in the Diamond—
In the Diamond near McClellan's,
Ifyou want your hair dressed finely—
If you want your face shared smoothly.
Bachelors who nerer knew it—
Tip's the fellow that can do it—
Do it in the latest fashion—
Do it quick and do it neatly,
And improve your tine looks greatly,
Make you look so young and sprightly,
Xake yon feel more young and brightly,
Make zon feel lilte going nightly
To eat nponsome pretty damsel

.Who Ware would not look at you,
At pot as you passed her daily,

)1341y oa the public street
Aid young area who wear moustaches,
Into want some one to sew patches—-

ea eiterayottr breeches tear—
ANp'salsalai.y to maiiiipiietehea----
laiteberwith some lady far.
TAOrepairto Tipton's shop,
Zleady,logy, Flirt and Fop.
Jaa. 11,-1858.

Warble .Tard itteglinfoi
trlta sabseriber haying removal his place of

hatittess to East York strtfi a Alert dis-
tep below St- Lama' Ctinich:wonlifittsonneeSO tam peblic that he is still prepared tofurnishat 'kinds of work la lb Lim, sack as Ilonu-slaw*&Mitoses, ke., ke., of every variety of
Mpg*. and Isiah, with and without balms and

'toVoltpavehasers, sad at priori to snit'Nasal dallying staytbing in his lineas.iir.dtripliiilakadraataga, ta us*"A,

Anelteolollll' fl4 Iwireammati oliewherw--
~

-

46.1.4. ANA very
!A1115434111 - P !Ma OF ._l7ll-lie

• ittiOLD.

Blr K. 3'. STAIME

417 YEAR.
Regigtoei Notide,

NTOTICF. is hereby given to all legatees and
IN other persons concerned that the Admin-
istration account/ hereinafter mentioned will
be presented at the Orphan's Court of Adams
county for confirmation nrl,l allowance, ow

24th of!/at twit, at 10 o'clock, A.
M.. viz :

lot The first and foil si count of Samuel
lli.rbst and John llerl,-t Et...-otors of the last
Ni ill and testament of Jacob Herbst. deceased.

105. The first account of Samuel Metzgar.
F.tecutor of the last till and testament ofMarga-
ret I)0411. late of Abbot's:oam. deceased.

I hi.. The second account of Michael Trestle,
Executor ofthe last 14 ill nod testament of Ifenry
Troxtle. deceased.

107. The fir.it and final account of Jacob
George. Admiui•tratur of the estate of John
Knapp, de.•eaaed.

144. The first and final account of Jacob
of the estate of Datid

Ditzler. deceased.
Jib. The first and final arennnt of Col. Datid

11. Ab erg. Adminigtrutor of the estate of Esther
tivcca+ed.

110. The grst and final account of Jacob
Myers, F.sq.. Execatar of the last will and testa-
meut•ofJ. K. R. Ilerrigan. deceased.

I 11. The first and final aeroust of George
Smith, Admini.trator of the estate of Joseph

deceased.
112. The firm at-count of Enrkliart Wert. Ad-

nainistrator of the Estate of Henry Eiehinger,
deceased.

113. The Grit end final account of Abel T.
Wright, Administratorof Mary Hewitt. deeeafted.

114. The first and final nnount of Abraham
Krise, Administrator of the vtale of Jacob Scr-
gable, deceased.

113. The account of Col. John Wolford, A-
ministrator e. t. a. on the cable ofPeter Snyder,
of Joshua. deceased.

116. The first and final account ofRufus C.
Swope, Getardian of Lydia Stonesifer, deceased,
a minorchild of Isaac Stottesifer. dec eaael.

11.1. The account of Moses _McClean, Testa-
mentary Trustee under the will of Letitia 3k-
Neely, deceased, fur the care of a special fund.

If& The second account of John Horner. Ad-
, surisiatiestor of theestate ofausses X. MeGauglty,
dectaaeL

119. First neeonnt of John Chamberlin, V.xe-
rotor of Darid Chamberlin. deceased.

ZACII kniArt MVER &Oster
Register's °M e, 00153' ),burg, April 25. 1850.

HENRY JR. DARNER. I=

New Firm—New Goods.
lIE undersigned have entered into fartner-

I ship in the HARDWARE k GROCERY
business, at the old stand of Danner k Ziegler.
in Baltimore street. under the name, style and
firm of DANNER it ZIEGLER, JRS., and list.
andwill endeavor to deserve, a continuance of
the patronage et (herald firm, as well as any
qnantityofaew cameava. They have just return-
ed from the cities with au immense stock of
Goods—consisting in part of.lluilding Materials.
such as Nails, Screws, !Tinges, Bobs, Locks,
trlass„ske. Tunis. including Edge Tools ofevery
description, Sans, Hanes, Chissels, Gouges,
Braces and Ilitts. Augers, Squares, Ganges,
Hammers, kr. Blacksmiths will find Anvil
Vices, Rasps. Files, Horse Shoes, Horse-sbue
Nails, k ith them, very chimp. Coach Find-
ings, such as ('loth. Canvass. Damask. Fringes,
Cotton, Moss, Oil Cloth, Springs, Axles, Mehl's,
Spokes, Fellors, Bows. Pules, Shafts, Ike. Shoe
Findings. Tampico. Brush and French Morocco,

l'arsiings, Pegs, Lasts, Boot Trees, ke.,
with a general assortment of Shoemaker's tools.
Cabinet Maker's Tool., a general Assortment—-
also Varnish, Knobs, kc. HOUSEMEPERS
gill also find a large assortment of Knives sad
Fork., Brittannia. Albata and Silver-plated Ta-
ble and Tea Spoons. Candle-sticks, Waiters,
Shovel and Tongs, Sad Irons, Enamelled and
Brass Kettles, Pans, Tubs, Churns, Carpeting,
kc. Also. a general assortment of forged and
rolled IRON of all sixes and kinds ; Cast, Slienr.
and Blister Steel, which they will sell_ as cheap
as the cheapest. GROCERIES, a full and gen-
eral assortment. such as ('rushed, Pulverised,
Clarthed and Brown Sugars; New Ovilesas,
West India aid Sugar House Molasses and
Syrups. Coffee, Spices, Chocolate. Fine, Coarse
and Dairy Salt ; Linseed. Fish and Sperm OIL:
Turpentine, Fish. kc.; a fall assortment of Lead
and Zinc, dry and in oil; also Fire-proof Paints;
im fact, almost C\ ery article in the Hardware,
Coach Finding. Shoe Finding, Housekeeping,
blacksmith ,Cahinet Maker's. Painter's, Glazier's,
and Gr -,,ry liar. all ofwhich they are determin-
ed to sr ~ as low for CASH as any house out of
the city. HENRY B. DANNER,

WAY BRIGUT ZIEGLER
Getty3bur7. May 24. 18:.8.

1=39 JOHN A. NWT

Abbey & Neff,

Nil. 308 North Third Street, (three doors
above Vine.) Philadelphia. THE 0:1LD

DARIIWARE STAND--(established 24 ye4rs.)
Every description of Building, Ilechanical, Farm-
ing and Household HARDWARE, is stow in
store, sad VI ill be offered at the lowest market
prices. to Cash and prompt Six Months Boyers.
Nails at Manufacturers' prices for cash.

Orders from new customers will receive strict
and accurate attention, and all goods sent from
this house \rill be as represented.

Sarl7ountry MerihantA on their next visit to
our city to make their Spring purchases arc
cordially invited to call and examine our stock
and prices before purcitasing.

March 14, 18:)9. 3m

Globe Inn,
I,TECITANICSTOWN. Frederick connty.
Al_ Having been renovated and re-furnished,
the proprietor assures the public that a call is
only needed, as he guarantees full satisfAction in
every ease. Charges moderate.

Proprietor.
Feb., 14, 1859. tf

Mowing and Reaping

Phih►cklphla, wheref6-3r 3rner Maarinkae; al2ter aeent d.
judge for thelaselveA. between SIX OF THE
HEST COMBINED MA.CHINES NOW IN USE!
and purchgae the Machine of their choice.

EMLEN h PARSIIORE,
633 Market St., Philadelphia.

April 4, 1859. 3m

Nett Caah
TART GOODS HOPSE.—EYWE k LANDE.I4

Fourth k Arch Streets. Philadelphia. are
now opening a fall assortment of NEW GOODS
FOR SPRING OF 1059.
Spring Silks of New Styles.

FaaMmatile Doable SkirtRobes.
Shawls of the New Spring Styles.

De taints ited-Fawqr Dress Goods.
Sommer Poplins .61 Valeacias.
Travelling Dress Goods full variety.
Illsakets, Sheeting [housekeeping Geed,.

R. B. Storekeepers are respect/idly reciapted
tocisansine oar stock °PleaSilks and Shawls,
before purchasing.

P.B. New Goods received daily, and good
bargains from the Amedoas of flew York and
this City. sa'TermsNett Cash and prime low.

; March 14, 1859. 3m

IHBOleave to Worm the eitisens of Gettys-
burg and vicinity that Ihave monk amino-

moats with a iirst-olwworkman tofamish we
Vittt 'lootssat •Shoes of hone ntanalltetare.

April lit. R. F. IicILHILNIY.
a *- • t e t it, •
I bested Int—priwan to be tba bast ia

visits4ar mkt by =VDUS t MINEAR
tame issortment $t re-

thoidl rites st, FAHIESTOCKS%

Izsoot'Es c:,or2aAr.

nos OCT TOt• ROE'.
One day n lazy farmer's boy

Was boring nut the corn,
.And moodily had listened long

To bear the dinnerborn.
The welcome blast was heard at last,

And down be (bopped his hoe;
But the good man shouted in Ms ear—-

" My buy, hoe oat yourrow 1"
Although a " hard one" was therow,

To lase a ploughman's phrase,
The lad. asaallors hare it,

gegipaing well to ukase"— f
"1 Can,:' said be.and manfully

Tie welted again MP lute ;

And the good man smiled to fee
The bojr /11041) Wit his row.

The lad the teat remembered,
And proved the moral well,

That perserentnce to theend
At butt will *obi) tell I

Take courage. man 1 resolve you can,
And strikea rigorous blow;

is lire's great Geld of varied toil
Always hoe out yuar row.

•

A Great Man.
4enrge Lippard. in his work called tha

Nazarene, thus speaks of PresidentJackson:
•'HIe was a man Well I remember the day
I waited t:p In him. He eat there in his arm
thair—f can rite him now. We told him of
the public distreee—the numufacturers ruin-
ed—the throuded eagles in crape. which
were earned at the head of Vl,OOO men into
Independence Square. lie heard us all.—

•&....ed him so lease the deposits where
they were. to uphold the great bask at Phila-
delphia. Still he did nut any a word. At
last one of our number, more fiery than the
rent, irtiutatil that if the bank wan crushed,
st veirellion eight f,llow. Theta the old .ran
arose. I can see 'him yet.

" Come," he shouted in a•roke of thunder,
as his clenched band was raised high abore
his white hair. "Come with bayonets in
your bands instead of your 'petitions—sur-
round the White !Louse with your legions—l
atm ready for you: With the people at my
hack, whn your Oil can neither owe nor
buy, I will sitlng you up around the Capitol
—each one of you, on a gibbet as high as
Haman's!"

•• When I think," lays the author, "of
that was man standing there at Washington,
tattling against all the powers of bank and
Annie combined, betrayed by those in whom
he trusted—ainsiled by all that the snake of
undies could hiss or the had of falsehood
howl—when I think of that one mac placing
his beck against the rock and folding his arms
for the blow, while he uttered his vow, 'I
will not swerve one inch from the course
hare taken ;' I must confess that the records
of ltme—nay the proudest days of Cromwell
or Nalens—cannotfurnish an instance of
a will like that of Andrew Jackson—when he
placed life sail sonl and fame no the hanard
of a (liefor the people's welfare."—Proridence
Scut/ad.

This/lenerirel ll'orid.—"Ah 1 this beauti-
ful world ! I 'know not what to think of it I
Sometimes h is all sanahine and gladness,
and heaven itself lies not far of—and then it
suddenly changes, and is dark and sorrowful,
and the clouds shut out the day. In the lives
of the saddest of us there are bright days
like thir, when we feel as if we could take
the great world in onr arms. Then come
gloomy boors whew the fire will nut burn on
our hearts, andall within is dismal, cold and
dark. lkileve me, every hearthas its secret
sorrows which the World knows not, and of-
ten times we calla man cold when he is only
sad."—Concern/ o.

A Knosprer Ediler.—A newspaper editor
must, like the poet. be born to his calling, as
in tie majority of ltuttencee, no amount cf
training will fit a person for such a poet, un-
less be have a natant! taste and aptitude for
that description of literary labor ; for, el-
though tuauy persons nro able to write 'gen-
ders" or "literary etticles,"for a newspaper.
few can be entrusted with its' editorial con-
trol, few can scent Gut the libel which lurks
in almost every communication, few can
distinguish the report intended to please the
speaker instead of informing the nation. and
the letters written to serve private interests,
instead of Nil/ha ends ; stilt fewer who can
tell at a glance the kin.l of literary or politi-
cal miterial n hick will promote the circuits-
tion of the journal—in fact, n good editor's
great difficulty is not as to what be should
put in, hut what ho shouldkeep out of his
columns. Successful editors hare not been
great authors. but men of goodeutomon 'ewe,
and their good comm. n eenre has taught them
to write but little themselves, but to read,
judge, select, dictate, alter, and combine the
writing. of othere.—ekambers' Journal.

77de Tridoes .file.—A poor women in tho
Western part of the State, some time ego,
gate Rev. Asa Ballard half ft pint of chest-
nuts for the Massachusetts School Society.—
Pollard sold them at auction at a festival in
IVinchester for $.5. They were returned to
him, and he has continued to sell them over
till they have realised 53C),50, and a part still
for sale.

27,e Late Dr. .I'orney.—Tlie Frederick Ex-
ant.ner, referring to the death of Dr. John Z.
Forney, in Libena, says i

A few years ago he was. well-known to
many in this emntriunity, where he leaves
some near and dear friends. The deceased
led a life of considerable adventure and vicis-
situde. Once he taught school, as a young
man, in Emmitsborg. district ; afterwards he
graduatedas a physician ; and ass surgeon
in the Texan army, wanpresent at the battle
of. San Jacinto, and is other engagements
during that war. Upon the breaking out of
the war with Mexico, Dr. 'Forney, .as assis-
tant surgeon, was oa board the flag ship of

4ethe American Nultdrun at the to nt
assi, wows ofVera Crux 4, mud an Fly
served three years on the meat of Mk ea, as
commodore's secretary; and I,undetthe admin-
istration ofPresident /gime, ise:seceived the
appointment of U. S. comauurcial agent for
Liberia, which be held until hie death.

maa dialliwisited for the use of
choice language, fuendbolt with his pudding
as haring too ma uoaltiricr in lt, which the
landlady toot In high dc , declaring
that de nerer st6eb..

111PConisurnitior prosper and Boarish,
droop and darling, in jest the dew*they
preetioe or neglect N promilioe dm primary
detias ofjaatios .tnd liPpacitY•

'llllllKbelave!' 104 le,Ark sese
art whet isread ler blue alisialt *we mei
la such queatieee es as maim: '

"Taunt Ie inartry, AND WILL lIINVATL,"

Amwttice.
Mr. John Wise, of Laneaster, whose fame

as an leronaut is world wide. intends to visit
the Empire of Japan, where he will probably
remain four or five years. He will not leave
this country until nest fall, as he has made
arrangements with responsible parties in New
York, for some extensive and important ex-
periments this summer ; and fur this purpose
i.nd to complete his arrangements, he is now
in New York. One of these experiments is
to demonstrate the practicability of crossing
the Atlantic with precision within a due
oourse, from west to east, and within the
parallels of two degree., and will eonsisi, in
sailing from St. Louis to the Atlantic sea
board ate point between Baltimore and the
city of New York. ,Another experiment will
he the propelling and guiding of the balloon,
with fan wheels and rudder. There is to be
an Akonautic Convention, or rather confer-
ence, in New York, by a number of experi-
mentalista in this matter, and Mr. Wise has
been summoned to take the enterprise ender
his direction. What will be the result of
these experiments is yet to be ascertained.

Unanimous Jury Verdicts.
Lnril Campbell recently introduced in the

British Parliament a bill, substituting the
verdict of the majority for the unanimous
verdict of juries in civil cases. Only seven
votes were given for the measure in the
Morse of Lords. that body being of opinion
that the present arrangement is the hest.—
Lord Campbell urged infavor of his bill, the
trouble and expense moped by the dissenting
of ogle juror, that a second trial was never
so satisfactory as a first one, that the necessi-
ty of returning a unanimous verdict often led
to improper econprousises by the jurors, and
lastly that the operation of the change he
proposed had been attended with good results
in Scotland. But Lord Lyndhurst in reply,
said that die present law was one oT the fun-
damental laws of the kingdom, that it had ex-
isted some ire hundred years, had been ad-
mired by the most eminent lawyers in the
nountry, and that no satisfactory lase for a
change had been shown. In nineteen cases
out of twenty, the jury never retire. and not
one in five hundred is diseharged fur want of
agreement among the jurors. The strongest
argument in favor of the present system was,
that, by requiring unanimity. full and com-
plete discussion is insured, the minority, in-
stead of yielding tonreadily to the view of
the majority. naturally being led to resist con-
clusion. upon which they differ, and for which
their sense of duty makes them unwilling to
be answerable.

Cerium Preparerows for W,r.—lt is whip,.

Wed that 200,000 Prusesn soldier.will soon
he collected in the Rhenish provinces, and
that Austria ha's offered to the PrinceRegent
of Prussia the supreme command of tl.efede-
ral army. A distinguished officer told a Lon-
don Vienna oorrespondemt that he had in one
of his recent letters greatly underrated the
force which Austria,• Prussia and Germany
Wald, on an emergency. brine into the field.
Austria. said he, can -keep 650,000 men on
foot, Prussia 400,000. and the other German
States about 200.000 men. It we suppose
that 250,000 men are in itetTixon. depot, and
hospital, Louis Napoleon will still hare to
cope with a millionof well-armed men, whose
fathers proved to the first Emperor of the
French that they eoaki fight well be a good
cease.

virEliu has been convicted in
Bali fax county, N.C., of the murder of a man
named Phillips, and sentenced to he hung.—
A correspondent of the Petersburg Express
says:

Thai Ow conviction of Neville was the re-
sult of the cruel hardship of the law, as our
Supreme Court has laid it down,alfadmit
That he ought to be pardoned ifa new trial is
net granted him. all mum's. Its is a poor
man with a large family. Ilekilled one be.
cause be had made a boas proposal to his wife,
and when she rejected it. seised her with
great violence. (she far gone injtregnencY4
threw her down, and endeavored by force to
accomplish his object I For killing suck a
bridal and brutishtwiffas, Neville is guilty of
'murder. Sickles killed Key for adulterous
letetoeurse with his wife—tbat wife being
willing and conaenting to the act, yet he no
guilty of no crime. nod the verdict of hie
so-quittal ia remind with shouts of applause,
and a burst of enthusiastie approval: Bat
what of all that? The one is a poor, humble
man—the other, a member of Congress!

A Frig&fat .S.tourge.--Cholera has been
raging in the northern part of Japan to a
frightful extent, At 11E4ido alone the death,
are reported at one hundred and fifty thou.
sand in one month. Alissima and °dower*
have also suffered greatly. The outbreak of
this dreadful scourge so soon after the time
the foreign embassies were nt Yeddo, has led
the people to attribute to them its introduc-
tion into their country, and superstition
points to the coincidence as a punishment for
opening Japan to foreigners. By the latest
accounts the disease was less virulent.

le!...The Legislature of Maryland, at Ite
kit session, passed a law prolii lilting lotteries
after the Ist day of April, 180. It seems,
flowerer, that the law is inoperative and
worthless. by reason that no penalty attaches
to its violation.

A Ludierenes AGstake.—A. gentleman writing
to his country friend inLi ncolnshire,En gland,
who had done him some recent favor, informed
him by letter how much he was obliged, and
that he should soon send him an equivalent.—
Not being accustomed tofashionable scrawls,
ho read it that bin friend would send him an
s/eykkant; and, building him a barn at the
same time, actually fitted up a stall for the
reception of his expected present. The
arrival, however, of a barrel ofoysters, by the
stage, a few days afterwards, helped him to
the right reading, by nutting him in posses-
sion of a more equitable ecteiraleaf than an
elephant. From this story, rerhaps, the saws
about "seeing the elephant" were derived.

iffirTatienos 4 a sublime virtue. The
truest heroism in human life, is that private
heroism which bears with calmness inevitable
ills, regardless of the consolations of a fruit-
less sympathy, and without the soothing mt-
scions:loss of public attention.

111111/"Man doubles all - the evils of his fate,
by pandering ...Or the.-a scratch because
a wound; a gaght. an Wary ; ajest, an in-
salt; a man -peril, a vest danger, and a
slight sickness often soda hrdeath, bybrood-
lag apprehension.

Comfor Warts or Corwr.—The bark of
willow tree, burntto ashes,raised with strong
visopir *ad applied to the ports, will moo**
all °or= or ozonsomolo on soy pan of thocm

IMIL.Timo beet eoree be tremble is tabor—fie
border yen work the lese yes think. Who
wee howl ata Toadeserret ommetittinyd.
aka

dielemmieleni irter 4.16: nom ,a 1
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NO. 33.
Money vs. Husbands.

A correspondent of a Worcester paper re-
lates this incident t

Just as the train was about starting for
Greenfield, Friday morning, on the Vermontand Massachusetts Railroad, a sprightly littlewoman with a child took a eent in the ear
near where I was sitting. Thecars were be-
ginning to move and the little wont- in—lookedanxiously through the end window of the rear
car for her missing husband, who was in the
depot attending to the purchase of tickets,

The speed of the car increased and the wo-
man looked more anxious. The husband
now appears and commences to run. He
pins on the cars at first, but they are too far
ahead of him, and soon leave him behind,
although he dil run well fur a season. It is
now the wife's turn to try what she can do.—
In agony she implores the conductor that her
husband is left, but he can't help that. " I
am starting on & journey and can't. get along
without my husband."

a ,Then let him attend to his business next
time," was the cold answer.

"But," says the keen woman, "I have nomoney with me."
The brakes were applied, and the cars

brought to &stand still, and the panting hus-
band asters the cars to the delight of all the
passengers, especially of his wife.—Moral—-
money will stop a train of care much quicker
than husbands.

Sambo's Sermon.
Strait am de road, and narrow am de paff

that leadeff to glory. Brodern, we are all
desembled here this night to hear the word
sphfined and monstrated to you. Yes, and I
mean to *plain it as clear as do light of de
lihen day. We are all wicked sinners here
below; dat am de fack, my brederni and I
mean to tell you how dat cum. Adam was
de first man andlEre was de tndder. Cain
was a wicked man, kase be kill his brudder
Abell I jguess dis seems to strike your un-
derstandin', den how defust white man cum.
When Cain killed his brudder de masa cum
and he sade, Cain. whattayour btudder Abel ?

Cain say, dun know, Massa," den he cure
back gain, mitt' sharp dis time. and ho say
"Cain,what's your brudder Abel ?" lie nig-
ga den got friithtened, and be turn white;
dat am de way de fast white man cum on de
face ob die eirculum globe. Now let us sing,
my colored flock, de forty cluLeuth himo,
tickler motor.

Bawdy for Slcepbty in Church My
dear Colonel, I perceive you slept durireic lust
Sunday; it is a Very hod habit," said a
worthy divine to one of his parishoners.—
"Ah. Doctor, I could not possibly keep
awake. I -was so drowsy." "Would it not
be well, Colonel. to rake a little snuff, to keep
you • awake f" " Doctor," wan the reply,

would it not . be well to put a little aatti
Me sermon!"

7219... A greenhorn took a notion to get mar-
ried. After the ceremony was concluded,
Jonathan took a quarter dollar from his
pocket, deliberately walked np to the parson
and handed it to him, saying, " Parson, keep
the whole of it, you needn't give me back any
change."

A Sickles Case is Belford County, Tenn.-
-From the last issue of the Shelbyville Ex-
positor we learn of a terrrible tragetlyin Bed-
ford county . A man named Allen had rea-
son to susp icion the fidelity of his wife, and
charged a man named Handy with being her
seducer. The latter indignantly denied the
charge, -axing abusive language. Infuriated
by a positive knowledge of the great wrong
that had been done him, Allen rushed upon
his adversary and stabbed him to death. He
then surrendered himself to the legal author-
ities. •

A Resumutrance.—The German citizens of
Detroit have widened a communication to the
pets of Idassachusetts, remonstrating elll,
nes y 'phut the conathutional amendment
wbiebrequires the residence ofadopted citi-
zens within the State fur two years after na.
turalization. They condemn this action of
the Republicans, and declarethat they cannot
co-operate with a party which adopts such
measures.

"Bonier liwilkiniens."--Governor Stewart,
of ltlissouri, anticipates trouble to the border
'ideates(' that State from marauding bands
from Kansas, and has issued nn order to the
Adjutant General to visit the exposed countiesand organize military companies (or the pur-
pose of resisting the inroads of lawless builds,
which he is informed are organizing in Kan-
sas to invade portions of Missouri.

..A Western editor apologised to his
readers somewhat after this far h ton:

"We intended to have a death and a mar-
riage to publish this week, but a violent
storm prevented the wedding, and the doctor
being taken sick himself, the patient recover-
ered, and we are accordingly cheated out of
both."

pickerel was caught, the other day.
with a squirrel in his stomach. Query—Did
the sqirrel go into the waterafter the picker-
el, or the pickerel go up a tree after the
squirrel. A problem fur a debating society.
—Patriot & Cajon.

IfirA school-boy, of about six pears of age,
approached the maser with a bold look and
self-confident, air, and the following dialogue
ensued:

"May I be dismissed. sir?"
"What reason have you fur making the re-

quest, Thomas?"
I want to take my woman out sleighing,

lerThe unfortunate youth - who wits
drowned a few days ago, in a flood of tender
recollections, was slowly recovering. but yes-
terday he fell from the sublime to the ridicu-
lous, and was fatally injured.

ter" wax, ma; I see you Lamer' said a
young man to s flirt.

"No, sir," was the abort reply.
"Oh, I on't mean now, but some rainy

night, when I can't go anywhere else."
• IMP"Sonse rash individual says :

" When
lost my wife, every family in tha town offer-
ed me another ; bat when I'lost my horse, no
one offered to make him good."

it Hard 42Neation.—One of the questions
le—"Does the Policeman take cane the City
—or does the City take es!e of him 2" . •

biro 1 will lay you • wager," said Roan.
oer, "that I will shoot morecrowsto-day *as
you I" "Oh, yea," replied Me coaspukion,
"you always best me

ilirimey &sae seri " there is eottawlis
the ears of sea and hops in the Imam of
wanes." LaVMa pat the wawa is the
won plum** tin"

EaeMai!SE
'
•

see selling far TO essis
. •
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en the abut* questboat'takse frost *a
delpida liriusq.draniazi, to the 'egad
title etpee adopted eitissentiand'pasbieniply
to those' Of ouraerrase.*frients
yokedb licae-by lbw Opposition to .**tale, thrilpue-pasu In-the eartr ylY pert if the earning nAt_
the people of Massachusetts will be WWI to
vote ttpoe a proposed amendment titiAlso-siltation of the State, which is vif thanisiwk“
importance, as it proposes a radical, violate
nd anti-itcpuhlican change in the feeds-tal prinotplesof a free govertmesat.4llb.

.

• ange proposed that no foreigaer &babelicrwed to cast a rote--until be shall hate,een natural;ted tee %years. Look sl,-,the
tactical workings of the change Ali adveeet-
-1 by the Republican Abolition party ofthe

lAy State. A man comes to this country to
Alo it his permanent residence. At the cud

f three years he mit7 go before the Cott
d declare his intention to become a citizen -

f the United States, and take the oath ;of
delity to our Constitution. Ile moat ,then
main twc years more on probation, when,

in the oath of two citizens of the United,:totes that he has for the fire year' been/*
ood moral character, and his full oath of to.ionciation of all allegiance to other Oman-

. cuts, as well as allegiance to our own Gor-
rnment, ho is entitled to tob final meteor-

, nd having paid his taxes, by the Conststutietv
of Massachusetts, as it now stands, he may
ote for State, County and Town officers.—

Now the proposition is, atter all this prepare-
ion and five years of tax paying, this claws

tt ti.e united States shall not vote in Massa-
liusetts unless lie remain there two years.
nngcr and helps to support the Government_
'his is a lair specimen of Republican dbuli;.
ion love for the peorle. They are in fetus
f giving political right* to Negroes, while.ethe same time they are endeavoring to throwII possible impediments in the way of iiiteili-
al white men exercising the sameright.*
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Know Nothing Consiatsnoy.
When John W. Forney was working fades

Democratic ranks, the Know Nothing Jour.nals of this city could find no language ma&
ciontly foul to express their abhorrenceof lifis
want of principle. At'the time Cul. Foraey
was a candidate fur the Clerkship of the-
House of Representatives, no effort was spar-
ed to blacken his character, and hold him up
in the moat odious light. Now, when tho•
said Col. Forney has proved a traitor to his
friends, and falsified all his former profes—-
sions—when lie ham shown that seltaggvan—-
dizement, and not principle, controls his ac—-
tion—we find these same Know Nothing,
journals quoting Mr. Forney as most reliable
authority, and holding him up as a marvellous.
proper man. This is, in truth, Know Noth—-
ing Opp(sitinn honesty and cnnsistency. No '
man is worthy of their confidence until he has•
proved a traitor to his principles, and forfeit—-
ed the respect of all honest men.—Bait.Rep..

Armed Police.
The shooting of a citizen in Philadelphia,

by a pa/german, while attempting nip arrest,
has brought out the newspaper press aalb.
city in strong condemnation of an armed po-
lice. The practice of carrying firearms 'has
been in vogue among the police of Philadel-
phia since the firemen's riots enmesh or eight.
years ago, and is now denounced as danger—-
ous, beeno.e of the liability of the officer to
make use of his weapons when irritated by
resistance. The .1,e,1, ,cr says, it is only, per-
haps, after midnight, when burglars are t
be encountered, that carrying firearms 6'114
be justified ; but, as such encounters seldom.:
or never occur, the burglar usually being un-
disturbed by the police at hie work, this ex-
ception is scarcely sufficient to relieve the'
practice of going armed from the just coal-
dcmnation which it should receive.

The Proposed Reduction of the Slate Tat..
—At the close of the session of the Legisla-
ture the Ronne of Representatives posaid an
act to reduce the State tax on real and.
personal estate from the existing rate of two.
and a halt mills to two mills on the dollar.
When taken t.) the Senate, this bill was re-
ferred to the Finance Committee, where it
wet) permitted to slumber until the session
expired. We observe that some Oppositiom
papers are endeavoring to make capital out.
of this, and to show that the Republican
House proposed to bring relief to the suffer-
ing people, which the Democratic Senate re-
fused. It was well understood at the. time
that this was intended to make political cap-
ital, and it was so 'viewed by both parties to
the Senate. We are not aware that the latter
body ever gave the measure the slightest no-
tice. TheRepublicans made no effort to take
itfrom the custody of the Finance Committee,
and manifested no particular desire to have
it passed. If it was a Republican measure,
why did they not make some motion to have
it considered, and at least throw upon the
Democrats the responsibility of its defeat ?

Infect, both parties in the Senate viewed
flit-action of the House as hasty and injudis
cious, and no Senator felt disposed to take
the responsibility of appearing as its chew—-
pion.—Harrisburg Patriot & Union.

Cultivating the Cantaloup, 'lt

All our readers with gardens or lots eft
groundto cultivate, should remember, at this
time, that canteleupe can be raised with all
the certainty of the cucumber and the pump-
kin. They require a little more care In pre-
paring and selecting the ground. A sandy
loam is always to bepreferred ;butany light,
friable soil, with a southern exposure, free
Pram prevailing moisture, will answer. The
ground should be converted into a fine tilth
—the hills should be dug out to the depth of
ten or twelve inches, eighteen inches in diam-
eter, which should be filled with one-third
well rotted short manure, one-third/raid sand,
(should the soil not possess any,):taone-third
rich earth, will mixed. The hills should be
from eight to twelve feet apart each way, as
room may allow, and the seed, say five to
hill, should be planted over the whole hill,an
inch below the surface. When the sprouts
arc two inches high, give them a fair sprink-
ling of wood ashes, while the dew is on, or.
alter watering them, and repeat three or four
times during the two following weeks. This
will drive away the insects. When they are
six inches high, remove all but two or three
vines, according to the space between the
rows, and carefully put round, not to, the
vines, a little guano. In removing the weeds
from the beds, the vines should not be die-
turbed, as the rootlets which penetrate the-
earth from the vines and whicli supply the
principal nourishment to the fruit, will be
destroyed. Nothing more is needed to yield
an amount of this delicious melon.Shit will.
astonish the uninitiated, and of a quality on..
equaled by the best productions of glersey.--,
At least this is our experience,

The Corn Grab.
The oorn crop has missal fortaitlible ene-

miesto contend with, and among theta is Mre
grub, which sometimes literally destroys
whole fields, and frequently damagesthecrop
seriously, One of the best and nuntjadicious
remedies—perhaps the best ever raggietsd—-
is the application ofmat as soon as lsat
makssits appearance sbovirgrmitrkprepared
and used in this wayr Take one part eon*
mon salt and three parts plaster at gypimi,
and apply about a tablespounfull wnsuid seek
bill, and it will be found to be a mire
tion. The mixture should not hope=
tut with the young plants. as it'lenty &stave'
thew This method ban beenVittlow and
over again by some of the best of
Pennsylvania. Delaware slid J sail
wheat properly applied, has skew to be
perfectly successful. We hope° tinnier*
who havereason iocear the de ofibm
grub,this season, will try thia,intgtere, Um-
mg a fen alternate rows of sir* Withwaill the
salt, and ocuttAimieste to uo- tpsels.
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Only his Victuals; and Clothes.

As several gentlemen were passing down
Quad ottr Southern rivers, s short time since,
on board one of the thousand steamers which
ply on their watch. one of them was struck
with the beauty of nn elegant farm which
was then in sight, and addressing a plain
rustic gentleman who stood at his elbow,
asked who that elegant place belonged to.

" Mr. Johnson is the owner," was the re-
f
" Well. Mr. Johnson has a splendid farm,"

returned the gentleman.
Presently another plantation attracted the

attention of the gentleman, and the rough-
looking man was again applied to fur the
name of the proprietor.

"Mr. Johnson is the owner," said the
man.
" Indeedl—the mune man that owns the

other I What afortunsts man this Mr. John-
son matt be to hare two sash establishments
as these!"

• A third, a fourth, and a fifth plantation fell
adder the notice of the gentlemen, and in Ira.
ply to his questions be *as Informed
that they also belonged to Mt. Johnson.

"And who takes care ofall these farms for
Mr. Johnsont"

" I take care of them," answered the plaia-
looking gentleman.

Y %ell. it must be a great deal of trouble.and he ought to pay vnn well for it."
" Ile does not, if be ought." said the

man.
" Mut does Le ere you?" asked the gen-

tleman.
4'lle calf gives me my victuals and

clothes," Paid the gentleman. who happened
to be Mr. JohnPon himself.

"Only your victuals and clothes for doing
all that-! Why, he must bit too mows a man
to hire!"

A Bold Leap.
Ono recent occasion, Louis Napoleon.

while reviewing troopa on the Champde Mare,
noticed some disorder at a distant part ofthe
fiehl. Restless and annoyed. instead of dis-
patching one of his officers, he suddenly
started off at a full gallop to the scene ofdlr.
ficulty. The centre of the field was clear
from troops, but a carriage stood in the open
P light, open. platten, with its top
thrown back—and this carriage Ives rrtectly
across the line of the Emperor's direction--

So sudden clad his movements been, that few
for the moment had observed his leaving his
position in the field, but now he was dashing
fast as 'Arse could carry him across the open
space, Arriving at the obstacle, he took a
.ffying leap clearover Ae.earriage, and contin-
uing his still rapid pace to the scene of com-
motion, soon returned and assumed his posi-
Con at the heed of the field, while the air
rang with acclamations of delight .st the
darng and success of his exploit.

A Wond.orfal Dog.
During the past winter two gentlemen from

this place paid a visit to Sunbury, sinti_while
there one of them suggested—to' theoiler
call around and see an old friend who was
keeping a hotel there. Before entering the
house a wager was laid that the landlord
could out-lie either of them, and both were to
tell the biggest lie they could. The first
commenced by telling of a dog he owned,
how he could send him to any (Whim out-lots
to drive out cattle, etc., in fact almost any-
thing he would tell him be would do. The
landlord listened patiently, and apparently
took the story in. At last his turn cameand
he tommenced--" my father once owned a
dog, a ten-acre lot, -4 which was closely fenced
in by a seven rain fence,) and a large sow,
with pigs, which weighed over three hundred
pounds. One day the sow and pigs got in the
lot, which wasplanted in potatoes, and was
oommi tting snd havoc. I called • Towser,'and
sent him in, when he immediately chased the
sow around the hit fuer times, when, gettingimpatient, I ordered hint to 'seise her,
which he did by the nap et the neck, and af-
ter swinging her three times let go his hold,
and /Ivey her clear orerthe seven rail fusee in
L road!" The party immediately lsguered.

Nxtraordinary. Disecrrery.
notagrepitino SON3SIL-41>another part of

our columns will be &sad the details of a
very singular discovery ofL. M. Scott, by
means of which sounds may be made to re-
cord themselves, whether these wands are
those ofmusical instruments, or emitted by
the voice in singing or speaking. Professor
Wheatstone during his recent visit to Paris,
was invited by the Abbe Moigno to inspect
the papers on which these sounds had printed
themselves, and is said to have been greatly
surprised and pleased with what he saw.—
The mail produced on the paper by a partic-
ular note is invariably the sante; so clan, if
a person speaks, the tone of voice in which
he speaks is faithfully recorded. As yet no
practical advantage has been obtained by
his discovery; lint L. M. Scott is sanguine
that in course of time, he will so for improve
his apparatus that it will be capable of print-
ing a speech, which may be written off ver•
hatim, to the great saving of the hthor of par-
liamentary reporters.—London Photographi-
cal Yews.

Carious Historical Fact.
The Evansville, Indiana, Journal is inform-

ed by Judge Law. that in searching among
the archives of Indiana, he has found some
old documents. stating that soon after the
acquisition of Louisiana, the Governor and
Judges of Indiana, who then composed the
Legislative Council, and were clothed with
all the Legislative powers of the Territory,
were, hv a special act of Congress, author-
ized awl directed to frame a code of laws fur
the then newly aegnireol. Territory of Louisi-
ana; and, in obedience to this anomalous act
of Congress. the Legislative Council of the
Territory of Indiana went to work and drew
up, wised, and the Governor approved, a
code of laws for the large and distant Terri-
tory of Louisiana, extending from the corn
fines of Minnesota to the Gulf, and in. those
laws were embraced one of the most stringent
slave codes that has ever been enacted—per-
haps the very code, or the basis of the code
now in force in Arkansas, Mississippi and
Louisiana. A oopy of these laws, adopted
by the judges and approved by
henry llarrison, Governor of the Territoti of
Indiana; and dotted in 1802 or 1803, will he
furnished the Ettatehnielaiiell iketietY•

Phiating.—Paint your bosom. fitness and
out-buildings. It ,not oely obis * haadred
per cent. to their appearanse. but will pay a
good interest in the preservation of your
property. If you cannot fiord paint, use
whitewash ; but let it be seen that you fag a
pride In neatness.

41 Modd Hisaootd.—A gentleman who died
recentlybequeathed to ins wife s bandeaus
gum , prov iding in bie will thitt in cue she
main married the sour was to be doubled 1

The foakkulabloo of Chboissad, tb•
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